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Performance-based budgeting (PBB) is an excise that public activities should 
attempt to achieve an end outcome. Although PBB has been implemented by several 
countries, there is no common definition of the term.  Most experts agree that, in the 
broadest sense of the term: PBB is the allocation of the funds to achieve programmatic 
goals and objectives as well as some indication or measurement of work, efficiency and 
effectiveness. 
PBB differs from the traditional approach to budgeting in that it attempts to 
determine whether a program is achieving its goal by focusing on outcome, rather than 
process or inputs. PBB provides accountability to the public; helps align government 
spending with overall goals and   rationalize budget allocation. 
Since 1980s in last century, PBB has been studied as a relatively independent topic 
in the western developed countries. By comparison it seems that the research is just in 
the beginning stage in China. Hence this dissertation attempts to make up for the 
weaknesses in China by introducing the typical practice in the United States and finding  
out the rational way of PBB. The dissertation also makes some research on Chinese 
conditions for PBB practice, and then gives some advice on how to implement PBB. 
The main findings and viewpoints of the dissertation can be summarized as 
follows: 
1. On the research of the basic principles of PBB, from the view of new public 
management, the author sets forth that the new PBB has its essential and reflects the 
public activity coming back to the market. Meanwhile PBB in 1980s is not same with 
the methods before, for it have the characters of incremental.   
2.On the basis of introduction of Guangdong Province’s PBB practice, the author 
has the opinion that the practice still cannot be thought as PBB, it is only a kind of 
attempt striving for PBB. So we should know more about the condition for PBB’s 
implementation in China.  
3. On the introduction about the practice of PBB in federal and states government 
in the United States, the author pays more attention on the implementation results there 
and analysis the argument. The author makes a conclusion that PBB’s practice in the  














budgeting method ,but also is a useful manage tool for a government. 
4. On the basis of analysis before, the author makes a comparison between China 
and the countries implementing PBB in order to analysis the difference between them 
and make a conclusion about the rational choice of Chinese PBB implantation. The 
author said  for  performance measurement and resource allocations are usually not 
closely linked,  PBB is just one consideration of in the political process of budgeting ,it 
will give decision makers information they need for evidence-based policymaking. 
5 .On the policy options of China, after studying the political environment and the 
public budgeting condition, the author sets forth that China hasn’t haven the possibility 
to implement PBB. China should still enhance the ability of controlling public 
budgeting, and put the supervision of the NPC into effect. In this stage, the policy 
option is to implement the public management thought and use the performance 
measurement as a tool to enhance the public management level. 
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第 1 章  导论 
1.1 写作背景与意义 




















20 世纪 90 年代以来，美国也开始了绩效管理改革，改革更多的是为了改变政府面
临的财政困境，试图通过绩效管理和绩效预算改革提高财政资金的使用效益，达
到节约财政资金，减少财政支出总量的目的。总之，20 世纪 80 年代以来的绩效预
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效预算，new performance-based budgeting）。 
由于绩效预算不是单独的预算管理制度的改革,而是伴随着公共管理制度的变
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